
RESOLUTION NO.  2018- 30454

A RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION OF

THE CITY OF MIAMI BEACH,  FLORIDA,  AFFIRMING THE
PUBLIC PURPOSE OF INFORMING AND EDUCATING THE

CITY' S VOTERS ON THE SIX ( 6) CITY SPECIAL ELECTION

BALLOT QUESTIONS THAT WILL APPEAR ON THE BALLOT

FOR THE NOVEMBER 6, 2018 SPECIAL ELECTION THROUGH
VARIOUS METHODS,   INCLUDING A PRINTED VOTER' S
GUIDE AND A VOTER EDUCATION VIDEO; AND APPROVING

THE EXPENDITURE OF AN ADDITIONAL   $ 15,400 OF

BUDGETED FUNDS,  TO ADD UP TO TWENTY ( 20)  EXTRA

PAGES TO THE OCTOBER 2018 ISSUE OF MB MAGAZINE IN

ORDER TO INCLUDE THE VOTER' S GUIDE IN SAID
PUBLICATION.

WHEREAS, the voters of the City of Miami Beach will be presented with six ( 6) City
ballot questions in the City's Special Election on November 6,  2018, which will be held in
conjunction with the General Election; and

WHEREAS, the subject of the City ballot questions are: 1. Establishing City of Miami
Beach Office of Inspector General; 2. Referendum Re: Use of Rent Payments Received By City
from Convention Center Hotel Lease;  3.  Referendum Re: Approval of City's Lease of City
Property for Convention Center Hotel;  4.  $ 169, 000, 000 General Obligation Bond issue to
improve City' s parks,  recreational facilities and cultural facilities;  5.  $ 198, 000, 000 General
Obligation Bond issue to improve City' s neighborhoods and infrastructure: and 6. $ 72, 0001000
General Obligation Bond issue for City police, fire, public safety, and security improvements; all
of which issues affect and involve the interests of the City of Miami Beach and its citizens; and

WHEREAS, the Miami Beach City Commission believes that educating voters on these
matters is in the public interest and serves a public purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Administration plans to include a voter' s guide in the October 2018

issue of MB Magazine to explain and educate the voters on the six City Special Election ballot
questions referenced above; and

WHEREAS, each issue of the MB Magazine customarily contains 68 pages and costs
54, 973 for printing and mailing of 63, 000 copies; and

WHEREAS, the cost of printing each issue of MB Magazine is allocated pursuant to the
City' s annual budget process; and

WHEREAS, due to the large number of ballot questions on the November 6, 2018 ballot,

the Administration is seeking additional funding, in an amount not to exceed $ 15, 400, to add up
to twenty ( 20) extra pages ( for a total of 88 pages) to the October 2018 issue of MB Magazine;
and

WHEREAS,  in an effort to explain and educate the City' s voters on each of these
questions through various methods that may include video presentation on the City' s cable
channel, a voter's guide, and other means, the Administration is requesting approval to spend
up to $ 15, 400 more than the customary cost of the October issue of MB Magazine, for printing,
graphics, translation services, layout, mailing, advertising, postage, video production, and other
miscellaneous costs as needed; and



WHEREAS, these expenditures will further serve the aforestated public purpose, given
the City' s reasonable expectation that these efforts at explaining the ballot questions and
educating the voters thereon will result in a more informed electorate vote, benefiting the public
good.

NOW,  THEREFORE,  BE IT DULY RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY

COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF MIAMI BEACH,  FLORIDA,  that the Mayor and City
Commission herein state the public purpose of explaining to and educating the City' s voters on
the six ( 6) City Special Election ballot questions that will appear on the ballot for the November
6,  2018 Special Election,  and thus approve the expenditure of an additional  $ 15, 400 of
budgeted funds, in furtherance of the aforementioned public policy, which is intended to benefit
the public good and serve a public purpose.

PASSED and ADOPTED this 12t" day of Se•      .-:  '!   •     

ATTEST:      

DAN GELBER, MAYOR

r rtIZT I1W
RAFAEL E./ RAN D CI ttY CLERK
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Resolutions - C7 F

MIAMI BEACH
COMMISSION MEMORANDUM

TO:  Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Commission
FROM:      Rafael E. Granado, City Clerk and Jimmy L. Morales, City Manager
DATE:      September 12, 2018

SUBJECT: A RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, AFFIRMING THE PUBLIC PURPOSE OF INFORMING
AND EDUCATING THE CITY' S VOTERS ON THE SIX  ( 6)  CITY SPECIAL
ELECTION BALLOT QUESTIONS THAT WILL APPEAR ON THE BALLOT FOR
THE NOVEMBER 6, 2018 SPECIAL ELECTION THROUGH VARIOUS METHODS,
INCLUDING A PRINTED VOTER' S GUIDE AND A VOTER EDUCATION VIDEO;
AND APPROVING THE EXPENDITURE OF AN ADDITIONAL  $ 15,400 OF
BUDGETED FUNDS,  TO ADD UP TO TWENTY ( 20) EXTRA PAGES TO THE

OCTOBER 2018 ISSUE OF MB MAGAZINE IN ORDER TO INCLUDE THE
VOTER' S GUIDE IN SAID PUBLICATION.

RECOMMENDATION

Adopt the Resolution.

ANALYSIS

The voters of the City of Miami Beach will be presented with six ( 6) City Special Election ballot
questions on the November 6, 2018 General Election. The subject of the City ballot questions are:

1. Establishing City of Miami Beach Office of Inspector General;

2. Referendum Re: Use of Rent Payments Received By City from Convention Center Hotel Lease;

3. Referendum Re: Approval of City's Lease of City Property for Convention Center Hotel;

4. $ 169,000, 000 General Obligation Bond issue to improve City' s parks, recreational facilities and
cultural facilities;

5. $ 198, 000,000 General Obligation Bond issue to improve City' s neighborhoods and infrastructure;
and

6.  $ 72,000, 000 General Obligation Bond issue for City police,  fire,  public safety,  and security
improvements.

The City Administration believes that educating the voters on these matters is in the public interest
and serves a public purpose.

In an effort to explain and educate the voters on each of these questions, the Administration will be
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preparing a voter' s guide. The Administration plans to include a voter's guide in the October 2018
issue of MB Magaane to explain and educate the voters on the six ( 6) City Special Election ballot
questions referenced above. Each issue of MB Magazine customarily contains 68 pages and costs

54, 973 for printing and mailing of 63,000 copies. Due to the large number of ballot questions on the
November 6, 2018 ballot, the Administration is seeking additional funding, in an amount not to exceed

15,400, to add up to 20 extra pages ( for a total of 88 pages) to the October 2018 issue of MB
Magane to be utilized for the voter's guide.

In addition to the MB Magazine, which prints in both English and Spanish, the Administration plans

to produce voter education videos in English and Spanish that will be broadcast on MBTV. The
program will be transmitted via Atlantic Broadband Cable channel 77, channel 107. 3 ( Digital Tuner),

channel 90 ( Digital Box), AT& T U- verse channel 99, and ROKU device on PEG.TV channel.

This expenditure will serve the public purpose given the City's reasonable expectation that these
efforts at explaining the ballot questions and educating the voters will result in a more informed
electorate vote, benefiting the public good.

CONCLUSION

The Administration recommends that the Mayor and City commission adopt the Resolution,
affirmng the public purpose of informing and educating the City' s voters on the six (6) City Special
Election ballot questions that will appear on the ballot for the November 6, 2018 Special Election

through various methods,  including a printed voter' s guide and a voter education video;  and
approving the expenditure of an additional $ 15,400 of budgeted funds, to add up to twenty ( 20) extra
pages to the October 2018 issue of MB magazine in order to include the voter' s guide in said

publication. This will achieve a more informed electoral vote.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Estimate for twenty (20) additional pages to the MB Magazine:
Printing/ Mailing 63, 000 copies of a 68- page 54, 973.00

MB Magazine -

Printing/ Mailing 63,000 copies of a 88- page 70, 367.00

MB Magazine

Difference for Additional 20 pages 15,394.00

Rounded up to the nearest hundred 15,400.00

Amount 1   $ 15,400. 00 Account 1 011- 9322- 000312- 90- 400- 592- 00- 00-00

Leve islative Tracking
Office of the City Clerk/ Office of the City Attorney/Office of Marketing and Communications

ATTACHMENTS:

Description

Quotation - 88 Page October MB Magazine

Resolution
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Solo Printing, LLC Quotation

7860 NW 66th Street 64414
Miami, FL 33166- 2708

SDLO II l r I I I s.  LIC Phone: (305) 594- 8699
Fax: ( 305) 599- 5245

http:// soloprinting.com

To:     Date 8/ 30/ 18

Salesperson Andy Sanchez
City of Miami Bch Office Communications Estimator Gene Ore

Office of Communications

1700 Convention Center Drive

Miami Beach, FL 33139

Phone: 305- 673- 7575

Fax: 305-673- 7229

Dear City of Miami Bch Office Communications
Solo Printing, LLC(- Solo') would like to thank you for your time and consideration in regards to this Proposal. Below are the specifications and prices for the proposed quoted job.
This Proposal is CONFIDENTIAL and is intended for your sole use and acceptance. This Proposal is not assignable, and it not accepted within 21 calendar days from date above.

it shall become null and void. If accepted below by Customer, this Proposal shall constitute a binding Agreement subject to the terms and conditions herein( including the Additional
Terms and Conditions on the lollowino oacesl. This Proposal is not valid it not sand by a Solo Representative.

X

Solo Printing Representative
Description MIAMI BEACH MAGAZINE

Pages 84- PAGE+ COVER

Size 8. 375 x 10. 875

Paper COVER: 100LB MAKO DULL TEXT

TEXT: 70LB INFLUENCE MATTE TEXT- SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

Ink COVER: 4/ 4 PROCESS + SOFT TOUCH AQUEOUS 1- SIDE

TEXT: 4/4 PROCESS

Prepress Electronic- Hi- Res

Proof Digital Hi- Res Color

Finishing PERFECT BIND, BUNDLE IN 25'S FOR EDDM, EDDM PAPERWORK( POSTAGE NOT INCLUDED)

Shipping Carton Pack, 1 Dade County Delivery
Terms Net 30 Days

Prices

Quantity PRINT/ BIND MAIL ADD' L LINE TOTAL

ITEMS

63, 000 48, 974 252 21, 141 70, 367

ADD' L ADD'L$ 12 PER M TO PREPARE EDDM MAILING PLUS WILL BE ($ 12 X 63=$ 756 TOTAL ADD' L)

ADD' L 3- LOCAL DELIVERIES TO POST OFFICE WILL BE ($ 75 X 3=$ 225 TOTAL ADD' L)

ADD' L POSTAGE IS ESTIMATED AT$. 32 EACH ($. 32 X 63, 000=$ 20, 160 TOTAL ADD'L)

PLEASE NOTE POSTAGE IS AN ESTIMATE ONLY**

Sincerely,

Upon acceptance please indicate the quantity required

Terms and conditions: Taxes are not included in the above quoted price Unless specifically indicated otherwise In this Proposal/ Agreement. Customer shall pay Solo in U. S
Dollars at Solo' s place of business, 50% upon inception of order and the remaining 50% prior to delivery or pickup of Products, in certified check. wire or other immediately

available funds. Full payment shall be a condition of delivery. All Products shall he processed and picked up by Customer at Solo' s place of business, unless specifically Slated
otherwise. As security for payments of any sums due or to become due Solo under the terms Dfihis Proposal/ Agreement, Solo shall have the right to retain possession of( and

Customer hereby grants to Solo a security Interest in) all property of Customer in Solos possession. Past due amounts shall accrue Interest at 1. 5% per month. Past due
means being unpaid past the payment terms of this ProposalkAgreement. As used herein, Services' shell mean the printing, binding, handling and/or finishing services

quoted below.' Products" shall mean any materials or products provided by Solo in connection with its Services, including printed and/ or bounded materials or products.
Agreement' shall mean 015 Proposal once it is accepted by Customer. Reference In this Proposal/ Agreement to Customer or Solo shall Include all of their respective

employees. agent, members. afters managers, representatives, successors and assigns. This Proposal is also subject to the Additional Terms and Conditions on the following
pages of this Proposal which terms and conditios are hereby incorporated by reference.

I HEREBY ACCEPT THIS PROPOSAL AND AGREE TO ALL ITS TERMS AND CONDITIONS( ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES)

Page f of3
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Solo Printing, LLC Quotation
7860 NW 66th Street 64414
Miami, FL 33166- 2708

s o l o r w n n S,  u[  Phone: ( 305) 594- 8699
Fax: ( 305) 599-5245

http:// soloprinting. com

Accepted By:      Sign:     Date:

Par 2 of I
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In accordance with the contact information on the front page. Al Solo's mlroplpn, Solo may ely on an Wail from Customer Vanemiaiq instructions la Solo The term' person' shall include any indMtluel. entity.

or last.
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Granado, Rafael

From:   Berthier, Melissa

Sent:    Thursday, August 30, 2018 12: 39 PM
To:      Granado, Rafael; Granado, Rafael

Cc:       Chambers, Dean; Hall, Taylor

Subject: RE: Estimate+# 64414. MIAMI+ BEACH+ MAGAZINE- 4. pdf

Please note that the additional line items are included in the total cost of$ 70, 367.

Thanks,

Melissa

From: Berthier, Melissa

Sent: Thursday, August 30, 2018 12: 05 PM
To: Granado, Rafael < RafaelGranado@miamibeachfl. gov>; Granado, Rafael< RafaelGranado@miamibeachfl. gov>

Cc: Chambers, Dean< DeanChambersll@miamibeachfl. gov>; Hall, Taylor< TaylorHall@miamibeachfl.gov>

Subject: FW: Estimate+#64414. MIAMI+ BEACH+ MAGAZINE- 4. pdf

All,

Please see attached updated estimate from Solo. Total would be no more than $ 70,367. Please let me know if

you have any questions.

Thanks again,

Melissa

MIAM BEACH
Melissa Berthier, Public Relations Manager

OFFICE OF MARKETING& COMMUNICATIONS

1700 Convention Center Drive, Miami Beach, FL 33139

Tel: 305.673.7575 I Cell: 786.442.7109 I www. miamibeachfl. 00v
MB magazine I MBTV I MBRabio1670AM E- subscnbe to News& More

Twitter: MiamiBeachNews Facebook: City of Miami Beach I YouTube: CityofMiamiBeach

We are committed to providing excellent public service and safety to all who live, wort and play in our vibrant, tropical, historic community

From: Andy Sanchez candy@soloprinting.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 30, 2018 11: 52 AM
To: Berthier, Melissa< MelissaBerthier@miamibeachfl. gov>

Subject: FW: Estimate+# 64414. MIAMI+ BEACH+ MAGAZINE- 4. pdf
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Andy Sanchez
Sr. Vice President of sales

Solo Printing 17860 NW 66 Street. 1Miami Florida, 331661

305. 594. 8699 Ext.209 I fax. 305. 599. 524511800. 235. 0118 1

@SA  *Se HIPAA
FSC Y Pert COMPLIANT IS

From: Gene Ore

Sent: Thursday, August 30, 2018 11: 50 AM

To: Andy Sanchez< andy@soloprinting. com>; Deena Huffaker< dhuffaker@soloprinting. com>
Subject: Estimate+#64414. MIAMI+ BEACH+ MAGAZINE- 4. pdf
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